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In this appeal the appellant, MESHAKl KINDAMBA MKIKA, is

challenging the decision of the District Court of Kilombero at Ifakara

(hereinafter "the district court") dated 29.07.2021 in Misc. Criminal

Application No. 04 of 2021 (hereinafter "the application"). The

decision being appealed against denied the appellant his request for the

transfer of Criminal Case No. 191 of 2020 to the district. Aggrieved by

that the decision the appellant preferred and appeal to this Court.

The brief background to this appeal is that: before the Ifakara

Primary Court the respondent instituted, against the appellant. Criminal

Case No. 191 of 2021. In the said proceedings the appellant was charged

with two-counts, the first count was criminal trespass and the second was



threatening to kill. The said offences were contrary to sections 229 and

89B of the Penal Code [CAP.16 R.E. 2019] respectively. Having dully

notified of the charges against him, the appellant, a lay person and self-

confessed illiterate applied to have the matter transferred to the district

court. His main reason was that he did not understanding the gravity of

the charges against him and that he wanted to the matter tried at the

district court so that he can engage an advocate to represent his interests.

The district court which heard the application, refused to transfer the case

on the ground that engagement of an advocate was not the proper reason

for transfer of a case. The applicant is not happy with the said decision

he has now preferred an appeal to this Court.

In the memorandum of appeal filed to this Court the appellant has

preferred four grounds of appeal. The said grounds may be condensed

into one major complaint that is, the district court erred in failing to

consider the reasons contained in the affidavit filed in support of the

application and thereby refusing to grant the application.

By the consent of the parties, hearing of the appeal was disposed

by way of written submission. The appellant engaged learned counsel MR.

ASIFIWE ALINANUSWE in drawing and filing his submissions whilst

submissions of the respondent were filed by MR. FIKIRILIGANGA, learned

advocate. Submissions were dully filed hence this ruling. However, the

appellant did not file his rejoinder submissions.
/

I have carefully examined the records of appeal and the competing

submissions advanced by the counsel for both parties, in view of the

same, I think the main issue for my determination is whether the present

appeal is meritorious.



The corner stone of this appeal Is the appellant's complaint against

the decision refusing his application to have Criminal Case No. 191 of 2021

transferred to the district court. His application was based on his desire

to engage an advocate to conduct the case on his behalf. By the time the

appeal was filed the law precluded advocates from appearing or acting

for any party in primary courts. However, the law has since changed.

Through section 53 of the Written Laws (Miscellaneous

Amendment) (No. 3) Act No. 5 of 2021, section 33 of the

Magistrate Court Act [CAP. 11 R.E. 2019] was amended by inserting

subsection (4) to allow advocates to allow advocates to appear or act for

any party in primary courts presided over by a resident magistrate. The

inserted section now reads:

"(4) Notwithstanding the provisions of this section^ an
advocate or pubiic prosecutor may appear or act for
any party in a primary court presided over by a resident
magistrate.

In support of the above position of the law, the counsel for the

respondent argued that the present appeal, is overtaken by events in view

of the amendments brought about by the Written Laws

(Miscellaneous Amendment) (supra). The counsel argued that the

introduction of section 33(4) to the MCA meant that the appellants

complaint that he cannot be able to defend himself without the aid of an

advocate were no longer tenable. In accordance with the counsels' view,

the appeal lacked merit and ought to be dismissed. For unknown reasons

the appellant did not rejoin on this issue or file a rejoinder altogether.

Perhaps, they it has become apparent to their knowledge that the appeal

was indeed overtaken by events.



Undoubtedly, prior to the insertion of section 33(4) of the MCA

advocates were precluded from appearing or acting any party in a primary

court. The then existing section 33 read as follows;

"33.-(1) No advocate or public prosecutor as

such may appear or act for any party in a

primary court.

(2) Subject to the provisions of subsections (1) and
(3) of this section and to any ruies ofcourt reiating
to the representation of parties, a primary court

may permit any reiative or any member of the
househoid of any party to anyproceedings of a civii

nature, upon the request of such party, to appear
and act for that party.

(3) In any proceedings in a primary court to which
a body corporate is a party (inciuding proceedings
of a criminai nature) a person in the empioyment
of the body corporate and duiy authorised in that
behaif, other than an advocate, may appear and
act on behaif of that party. ''[Emphasis is mine]

Presently, with the amendments brought about by the Written

Laws (Miscellaneous Amendment) (supra) by inserting section 33(4)

to the MCA, advocates or public prosecutors are allowed to appear or act

for any party in a primary court presided over by a resident magistrate.

It is trite that procedural law operates retrospectively. The position

is however different when dealing with substantive provisions. As regards

to amendments or new legislation affecting the substantive rights the law

is that if the legislation affects substantive rights, it will not be construed

to have retrospective operation unless a clear intention to that effect is

manifested. This view has been affirmed in various decisions including in

the case of Municipality of Mombasa vs. Nyali Limited [1963] EA 37;



Benbros Motors Tanganyika Ltd. vs. Ramanlal Haribhai Pate!

[1967] HCD 435; and Makongoro vs. Consigilio [2005] EA 247.

In Municipality of Mombasa vs. Nyali Limited (supra) the

defunct East African Court of Appeal stated:

"Whether or not legislation operates retrospectively

depends on the intention of the enacting body as
manifested by legislation. In seeking to ascertain

the intention behind the legislation the Courts are

guided by certain rules of construction. One of
these rules is that if the legislation affects

substantive rights it wiii not be construed to have

retrospective operation unless a dear intention to

that effect is manifested; whereas if it affects

procedure oniy, prima facie it operates
retrospectively unless there is good reason to the
contrary. But in the iast resort it is the intention
behind the legislation which has to be ascertained
and a ruie of construction is only one of the factors
to which regard must be had in order to ascertain
that intention.''

See also Gasper Peter vs. Mtwara Urban Water Supply

Authority, Civil Appeal No, 35 of 2017, CAT at Mtwara; The Director of

Public Prosecutions vs Jackson Sifael Mtares and Three Others,

Criminal Application No. 2 of 2018, CAT; and Lala Wino vs. Karatu

District Council, Civil Application No. 132 of 2018, CAT at Arusha (all

unreported). Guided by the above. Position of the law, I am satisfied that

the amendments brought about by the Written Laws (Miscellaneous

Amendment) (supra) apply to Criminal Case No. 191 of 2021 which is

pending at the Ifakara Primary Court.



Having said that, it is common knowledge that the Ifakara Primary

Court is presided over by a Resident Magistrate. In the circumstances, the

appellant may proceed to have legal representation of an advocate in

attending Criminal Case No. 191 of 2021 which is pending at the Ifakara

Primary Court. His rights for legal representation at the primary court are

no longer an issue. This appeal is therefore overtaken by events. Since

this is sufficient to dispose of the appeal, I see the no reason to deliberate

on the remaining grounds of appeal.

In the event and for the foregoing reasons, the appeal is dismissed.

Given the circumstances each party shall bare its own costs.

It is so ordered.

DATED at MORORORO this 23^'' day of NOVEMBER, 2022.

S. M. Kaiunde

JUDGE



IN THE HIGH COURT OF THE UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA

(LAND DIVISION)

AT PAR ES SALAAM

MISCELLENEOUS LAND CASE APPEAL NO. 44 OF 2021

UPENDO ARON MGOGO APPELLANT

VERSUS

ISRAEL ARON MGOGO RESPONDENT

(Being an appeal from the Judgment and Decree of District ll^|d and Hdusing
%riTribunal for Kiiombero District at Ifakara)

fC.P. Kamuaisha. CM^
dated the 02"" day of DdceW^j^er, 2())^

til.

in
. ̂ lip

Land Appeal Nol

V/

3UDGM^f;jT'8'f;|,TH^'<;|C)URT
S.M. KALUNDE. 3.: ||

This is a sed^li|^ appeiiant is chaiienging
the decision (nfiitltl|.Man|l(|jp 'B^'ward Tribunai in Case No. 16 of 2019
(hereinafter' IteieJIiij^rd trlfeunai"). Before the ward tribunai the
resporicJel^ilii^tiltkted a'suit against the appeiiant for trespass into his
pieciljOf ianJlj|melsuring 1.76 acres with Customary Titie No.
084KLm1(^U397,located at Kanyenja, Mikoroshini Mang'uia 'B' Ward,
Kiiombero District in Morogoro Region registered in the name of

Tusubiiege Mwasika Mwasile (hereinafter "the disputed iand"). The

said titie was issued on the 26.08.2018.

The background ieading to the dispute before the triai tribunai

was that: In 2001 the respondent was taken under the care of Aaro^^



Mgogo (Baba Mdogo) and Tusubilege Mwasika Mwasile (Mama

Mdogo). Apparently, the late Aron Mgogo is the appellants father

whilst Tusubilege Mwasika Mwasile is the appellant's stepmother. The

respondent stayed at Mzee Mgogo family where he was raised and

schooled for the entire period until their demise. Mzee Mgogo passed

away around 2012 whilst Tusubilege Mwasika Mwasile passed away

in 2019. In 2018 before her demise, Tusubilege'f^lljjjpika Mwasile,
managed to survey the suit property and,, was gri^|j|d j()/lt;h
customary title with registration No. 084KLM/9Q'§'^tIlii|Dn tfil'

,,i| |i' ''ll|l||i>'
of Tusubilege Mwasika Mwasile a dispute'iover ownership i

M  Ijproperty arose. The respondent,,dti)|1t]^fi)jj^^[j|ljjt|j|at |lh'e property was
given to him by the deceased''i^|ore'^^r demise. The appellant on
the other alleged that th|e''^'iJlt pi;o|j^|[jlj|' w^S' part of the property of
their father. Having heai(| the |!)^Wf||s, tii'e ward tribunal was satisfied
that the responden^'li|j|s tll|||||wfuj,jwner of the suit property.

a

passing

of the suit

'Sh,
The ,a((i|ijella|lt was pleased by the decision of the ward
i^JinStj^e u^ljccll^iiy lodged Land Appeal No. 58 of 2020 attribun^J)

Distrj
Ifaka

jl Land''|jJd t^liJijsing Tribunal for Kilombero/Malinyi District at
'llKllierein^fter "the DLHT"). She has now preferred the present

appeal. Tl!'^"f^etition of Appeal contains five grounds of appeal which
may be summarized into mainly one complaints; that the DLHT erred

in declaring the respondent to be the lawful owner of the suit

property without evidence exhibiting how the property was

transferred from the late Tusubilege Mwasika Mwasile to the

respondent^jj



The appeal was argued by way of written submissions.

However, it is on record that only the appellant was able to file her

submissions. The respondent did not file their submissions. I take it

that they have waived their right to be heard. I will therefore proceed

to determine the appeal.

In her elaboration of the grounds of

r»i
i1 the appellant

alleges that in the first, second and fourth grounds ,

to the DLHT failure to re-evaiuate and analyz^l|it}||evider!!!^jl^)l'aiiabie«r'
ates

on record and thereby arriving at an iptfccurat^cpncllteion that the
'  'S. Ij' 'respondent was the lawful owner of the suitip^ropetjty. She contended

that the ward tribunal records w'ere''ll|eil'''l!fiBtlllllne 'suit property was
''III 'I.registered in the name^_,;(j)|f fuifujbiieg^^^^^l^wasika Mwasiie, her

stepmother and guardia| to t^j resl!lij|j\clent. The appellant argued
he resfJljjident to be declared the lawful

laaco'ljnt of inheritance without proof of

that it was improp^ foi ||
owner of the su^t proji^iilr I
letters of ̂ (jjjjiinill'ation.'lilppording to the appellant, allegation that

lat^,jjj[j|sul!lll^e'!WW!apik'a Mwasiie gave him the disputed propertythe

befo

her r

2 her dSlin se'^^pre unfounded as the property was registered in
e and r jiit that of the respondent.

Arguing on the third and fifth grounds of appeal the appellant

contended that the respective grounds were question the respondent

locus stand to institute the matter before the ward tribunal. The

appellant argued that in absence of letters of administration

appointing the respondent as an administrator of the estate of th



late Tusubilege Mwasika Mwasiie the respondent had no locus to file

the suit before the ward tribunal. In support of that contention the

appellant cited the provisions of section 33 and 71 of the Probate

and Administrations of Estate Act, Cap. 352 R.E. 2019. As for

the question of locust standi the appellant cited the case of Lujuna

Shubi Balionzi Senior vs. Registered Trustees of Chama Cha

Mapinduzi (1996) TLR 203, this Court (Samatta/'!i(l^^ he theq was)
acknowledged inter alia \|i, ,J''

w V
"In this country, focus standlis

common law. According tS th^t iaw, ̂  order to
maintain proceedings^^^uccessft/f^^ a j^ialfitiff or
an applicant must siiomqu^^M^^^t we court
has power to de^ert^e the^jssue but also that
he is entiti^d^ko^ bnf^Me ̂ĥ ^tter before the^ourt..." |||

Relying on th'e^pvil|^(jg^mghts, the appellant insisted that this
Court finds in'^WIlljin thJ'^meal and proceed to allow the same and
consequentlyjlll^tjaJnaHflsifJ^ the judgment and decree of the DLHT

w

thai I' the appellant has questioned whether the first

appellate'''febtirt properly re-evaluate and analyze the evidence
available, I propose to start by considering whether that duty was

abdicated by the DLHT. In its decision, having considered the

evidence on record, the first appellate court concluded that the

respondent had established his ownership over the suit property

through a registrable interest under the customary certificate of titje



which had devolved to him following the demise of the lawful owner

Tusubllege Mwaslka Mwaslle. The question now Is whether these

findings were supported by the evidence on record.

The respondent testimony before the ward tribunal was to the

effect that the late Aaron Mgogo (Baba Mdogo) and Tusubllege

Mwaslka Mwaslle (Mama Mdogo) had been living ̂ ^hd take care of
him since around 2001. The late Aaron Mgogo passe <i'l^|ay In |pi2,
thereafter In 2014 the appellant and her relatil^^|^ted a lljjjjjidgalnst
the late Tusubllege Mwaslka Mwaslle,,(jjeek fdt)^ (f)4tollj^jl!l6n of the
estate of the late Aaron Mgogo.^ It w^5|^^^resO||ved that all the
properties remained to be ttj|'' pr{!i!||'lW:'^'"yilithfe late Tusubllege
Mwaslka Mwaslle. In 201§|,^the''lj(^nd 'W^s surveyed followed by
Issuance of a customai|' certl^(j|te'!!)li||{^tle was Issued to the said
Tusubllege Mwasll^j'Mw^lle. Pa'/ll|| o/ the respondents' testimony
reads as follows: ''l||||, ^'llllliiiiin''''

,,il|l 1 "Mr amo 200l^Miiliflka Mangula na huyu mama
shamba na marehemu baba

I  |/77liiijao. ndiyo waUkuwa wananHea.
IL Wa///ltea/ne5/75 kuanzia darasa chekechea hadi

Mdato cha nne mwaka 2012, Marehemu baba

\\\\\xxxiMi^dogo alifariki dunia. AHbakia mama mdogo
alinilea hadi mwaka 3/2019 akafariki dunia -

liiipofika 2014 mdaiwa Pamoja na ndugu yake

mwengine waiiozaiiwa kwa baba mmoja

waiiweza kumpeieka marehemu mama mdogo
Mahakamani wakidai mali ya marehemu baba

yao. Baada ya mama mdogo kuwashirikisha

kwamba nataka kuuza sehemu moja ya kiwanja^



changu nataka nijenge nyumba nyingine Hikuwa
nyumba hiyo imechoka. Hikuwa inavuja sana.
Ndipo waiipoweza kumkatalia. Na kumwambia
kuwa, huna mamiaka ya kutupangia mail
aiizoacha marehemu baba yetu. Ndipo Watoto
hawa waiienda kufungua mirathi iakini
iiishindwa maii iiibaki kwa mke wa marehemu.
Tangu hapo mdaiwa na ndugu zake walikuwa
hawasaiimiani na mke wa marehen^f^ hivyo
mpaka mungu anachukua uhai wake jt
hapo nikawa nimebaki mimi na
tu. Baada ya ndugu zetu
familia hiyo tarehe 22/0^/20lh^^bpa(i^^^0
mashamba hayo kupim\/i/g^ tuU^nda na
mama kwenda

waliposajili kwk ^Wusubiiege
Mwasike Mwas'^^a ahp^efatia ni mimi
Israei Ar^b %go^o ̂aada^ya marehemu

kufariki[]. ^jinia niiiendelea
Ih Kwa sababu hiio shamba

mama

kuiitiinza

nim^^b^a ^i^JKuipia 2014. Na shamba
iimmka 2M9 niiipotaka kwenda kuiima
shMba /7//3'l|};^eA-/yf5 shamba hiio iimekwisha

'kuuiizwa mdaiwa ndiyo ameiima."

[Emphasis is mine]

testimony is supported by Daniel Peter Mdaila

(AW2) who recalled having seen the appellant cultivating on the suit

property since around 2014. Another supporting testimony came

from Rosse Mwasika Mwasile (AW3) a sister to the late

Tusubilege Mwasika Mwasile. Her testimony was that she has bee



cultivating on the farm between 2010 and 2013 before her sister took

over the farm and handled It over to the respondent.

In addition to the above oral testimony, the respondent

tendered in evidence a copy of the certificate of customary right of

occupancy issued in accordance with provisions of the Village Land

Act, Cap. 114 R.E. 2019 (hereinafter "the Act). Ir||jaccordance with
the Act the procedure for the application, grant and l^nagem^t of
customary right of occupancy is provided sectrll^^»f^2, 23
and 24. Under section 25 of the upok Jl'lSliiipidn of the

'  '»i 11 'application procedure an applicant is grantfecj^witni|a "certificate of
customary right of occupancV".

"iiih "n
"25.- (1) fctf a grant of a

customaj/ right\\of oc(:upancy has been
conclude% a villa^iaf council shall, within
not''\prA\\than pinety days of that
^opciusihf), g^^' a customary right of
occbpan^\ta^,the applicant who accepted

S^dWPI^er referred to in section 23 by
((•'""•llllljjl issi^mg a certificate, to be known as a

cehfftcate of customary right of

\
\ccupancy' to that applicant.

^ certificate of customary right of
occupancy shaii be-

(a) in a prescribed form;

(b) signed by the Chairman and secretary of
the viiiage council;

(c) signed or marked with a personal mark
by the grantee of the customary right o^^

/v



occupancy to which it relates at the foot of
each page of the certificate;

(d) signed, sealed and registered by the
District Land Officer of the district in which

the village is situate.

It would appear that the late Tusubllege Mwaslka Mwasile

complied with the application procedure provided under the Act.

As a result, on 26.08.2018 she was granted with Custc]Pi||ry Tltj^ No.
084KLM/90397. In terms of section 27 of the /l||{)ltilD||Custcjjj|J^'ry Title
was given to the late Tusubllege MwaSlI^^ Mwa'^jj^l'foi'H&n Indefinite
period. The said certificate was t^(j||^|d ̂ at^ adrljiJted In evidence.
According to "FOMU YA UHAKII<i(||jA/A ̂ SlSflfifewA MPANGILIO" the
late Tusubllege Mwaslka fflwSsjle illtegist^pd as the lawful owner of

-.d;__lkyTcn,th

;tO(pairyii||tjgl1«||||pf
rahle. I dJllhot l^l'nk It

e suit property and j| he re^|j|nde|t)'''lSRAEL ARON MGOGO is
registered as a persi^P w W registet^|d Interest over the suit property

Neither the appellant or any

member of'!j|jhe } Imily olijfected to the issuance or grant of the
'llll|i!(p'/""flliSupancy to the late Tusubllege Mwaslka

would be appropriate for them to appear

and i%rfere w|s property now.
"'llliiiiii'''

On the other hand, through her testimony, the appellant

insisted that the suit property formed part of the property of her

father. Justin William Mdimi (RW2) informed the ward tribunal

that he was a neighbor to the suit property. This is correct and he

indicated as such in the customary certificate of title. In addition t



that he said that the appellant was the daughter of the late Aron

Mgogo. That was about it, there was nothing pointing to the fact that

the witness knew the appeliant as the owner of the suit property.

Kaisi Hosea Cheyo (RW3) testified that the suit property was

rented to Afredi Nyirenda after the demise of the iate Aaron Mgogo

and Tusubilege Mwasika Mwasile to avert family disputes.

Throughout her evidence the appeliant did not prd^^t any credible
evidence that her father remained the lawfuLj)wner o \pS^r,y
of that she was the lawful owner of,the sullJHiOfoperty! In her

,|j Ij (1'
testimony she admitted that the owner (ifi,the silj^ property was her
stepmother. However, her compjafrt]|llji(ii|j^j|j^jj)pe^l' and the appeai
before the DLHT was that the''l|^|)onc!fQ(;it was not the owner but a
mere beneficiary. But as.if^'^Ve ,erll!l^vor^d to demonstrate above,
the respondent is not nljerely S'''ll^|jiefi(lfelly of the suit property has
registered interest-'il'lt||je lll]j|^rope,(iy.

All saif^|anS|o ne, life^ltihe two courts below, I am satisfied that
the res|3(;^jdet'lll|||lli|ii»iiirjght in instituting the suit before the ward
tribullial be(!||jise'''l|{)|Ttder the certificate of customary right of
occul^cy the Respondent has a registered interest over the suit
propertyl'''lJrtiini^ view he was not supposed to stand and watch when
the appeliant trespassed and interfered with the property to which he

has registered Interests. In similar vein, I am convinced that the two

lowers' courts were correct in declaring the respondent to be the

lawful owner of the suit property.

ff



For the above reasons, I cannot interfere with the concurrent

findings of the two lower courts because I have not seen any

misapprehension the evidence or omission to consider available

evidence. There is aiso no indication that the two lower courts have

drawn wrong conclusions from the facts, or that there is a

misdirection or non-direction on the evidence. As stated eariier, I see

no reason to disturb or interfere with concurrent ff €
of thp two

III!
11!li"

In the end and for the above rea^ns, I '^n^iiSStl^jecl that the
appeal is destitute in merits. It is accordi'd^y dismissed. Given the
circumstances, no order for cos^|is n'l^|l!"'"lllllllllii.

It is so ordered. ''l||||, JK
i \

DAT^pt^'|ti^9fl[j^E%I^ALAAl|'this 24'" day of NOVEMBER,
0 '

2022. //(^.
u

lliin''

hi''l_i 1
>I -r"

V--

m! Kalunde
JUDGE
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